SCIENTIFIC LETTER

The MLG-R muscle injury classification for hamstrings. Examples and guidelines for its use

Clasificación de lesiones musculares MLG-R para los isquiotibiales. Ejemplos y directrices de uso

Introduction

Muscle injuries are very common in sport.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^3\) In soccer, the most popular sport in the world, the majority of muscle injuries are located in the lower extremity (92–97%); hamstrings (28–37%), quadriceps (19–32%), adductors (19–23%), and calf muscles (12–13%),\(^4\) all of them are biarticular muscles, with a complex architecture and containing a high proportion of fast-twitch fibers.\(^1\)

Football teams have important budgets and spend great amounts of money to win titles; it has been proved that injuries had a significant influence on performance in male professional football,\(^5\) but muscle injuries seem to keep growing.\(^5\) The reason to this is multivariable; there is no consensus regarding hamstring muscle injuries (HMLs) return to play (RTP) criteria in the literature,\(^6\) the time for recovery is highly variable,\(^7\) the increased physical demands during games,\(^8\) or the influence of congested period of games on players health.\(^9\)

During the last years several proposals for classification and grading muscle injuries have been published.\(^10\)\(^-\)\(^13\) The FC Barcelona medical department with the collaboration of two important institutions in sports medicine and several experts in the field, have developed the MLG-R proposal, with the hamstrings group as a model.\(^13\)

A good classification system is necessary, which allows to have reliable epidemiological data, which are the base to improve our knowledge about muscle injuries; better knowledge leads to better therapeutic options, prognosis, RTP criteria or lower reinjury rates.

MLG-R description and goals of the paper

The MLG-R proposal is a four-letter initialism system (MLG-R), respectively referring to the mechanism of injury (M), location of injury (L), grading of severity (G), and number of muscle re-injuries (R). The aim of the proposal was to describe a classification system for muscle injuries with easy clinical application, adequate grouping of injuries with similar functional impairment, and potential prognostic value (which still need to be proved). To achieve classification objectives, the study was designed in three phases: (1) identify the existing evidence related to risk and prognostic factors for muscle injuries; (2) discuss these factors between two of the institutions and establish a consensus based on the quality of studies in combination with experts’ experience; and (3) elaborate the final classification.\(^13\)

The extracellular matrix (ECM) has been classically described in three layers: endomysium, perimysium, and epimysium\(^14\); in our opinion ECM plays a key role in muscle injuries clinical symptoms and severity, because of that, we could say that the main aim of the proposal is oriented to evaluate how much ECM is being affected by the injury. The amount of damage to the ECM is influenced by the mechanism of injury (direct or indirect),\(^15\) the injury relationship with the MTJ (more proximal or distal to the MTJ insertion),\(^16\)\(^-\)\(^17\) the percentage of the muscle cross-sectional area (CSA)\(^18\) affected by the injury (degree of injury), and the presence of tendon involvement.\(^19\) To correctly use the MLG-R proposal a deep knowledge about muscles anatomy and its MTJs will be needed.

The fill out of the first letter will be easy, Table 1. For a long-time muscle injuries were classified as direct (T as first letter in the proposal) or indirect (I)\(^20\); the size of direct muscle injuries is not well correlated with clinical signs and functional impairment,\(^21\) and such injuries usually have a better evolution with a shorter time to recovery in comparison to indirect injuries.\(^15\) In our opinion, this is because the injury is the consequence of an external compression causing mainly a damage to the contractile fibers of the muscle, however the connective tissue remains well preserved in most of the cases, therefore the muscle function is less affected. When an indirect muscle injury occurs the damaging force is created and transmitted through the muscle connective tissue causing an injury to the connective tissue itself or in the borders between the connective tissue and the contractile fibers, this type of injury is worse tolerated causing more functional impairment.\(^15\)

The second letter will give the information about the anatomical location of the injury, at the proximal (P), middle (M) or distal (D) third of the thigh, and what is even more important, the subindex describing if the injury is located
around fibers from the proximal (p) or distal (d) MTJ. In injuries located more distal to the MTJ origin, less amount of connective tissue will be damaged. As we mentioned before, a deep knowledge about the muscle, specially about the MTJ anatomy is needed, because you can have an injury located in the distal third of the thigh but affecting fibers from the more distal part of the proximal MTJ tendon, and the prognosis will be totally different than a distal third injury located around fibers of the distal MTJ.

The third letter is the grade of the injury, and it is defined by several radiologic features; the interstitial edema presence or absence (T2 feathery hyperintensity), architectural fibers distortion (muscular fiber blurring, gap between muscular fibers, loss of pennation angle), injury of the connective tissue (T2 hyperintensity and tears), intramuscular hematoma and intermuscular fluid. Grades 1 and 2 are defined by edema presence, no quantification, and its characteristics (Table 1). The grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Summary of the new classification system.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism of injury (M)</td>
<td>Locations of injury (L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamstrings direct injuries</td>
<td>P Injury located in the proximal third of the muscle belly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T (direct)</td>
<td>M Injury located in the middle third of the muscle belly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D Injury located in the distal third of the muscle belly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamstrings indirect injuries</td>
<td>P Injury located in the proximal third of the muscle belly. The second letter is a subindex p or d to describe the injury relation with the proximal or distal MTJ respectively.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I (indirect) plus subindex s for stretching-type, or subindex p for sprinting-type.</td>
<td>M Injury located in the middle third of the muscle belly, plus the corresponding subindex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D Injury located in the distal third of the muscle belly, plus the corresponding subindex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative MRI injuries (location is pain related)</td>
<td>N p proximal third injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N plus subindex s for indirect injuries stretching-type, or subindex p for sprinting-type.</td>
<td>N m middle third injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N d distal third injury</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grading of injury severity

0
When codifying indirect injuries with clinical suspicion but negative MRI, a Grade 0 injury is codified. In these cases the second letter describes the pain locations in the muscle belly.

1
Hyperintense muscle fibers edema without intramuscular hemorrhage or architectural distortion (fiber architecture and pennation angle preserved). Edema pattern: interstitial hyperintensity with feathery distribution on FSPD or T2 FSE + STIR images.

2
Hyperintense muscle fibers and or peritendon edema with minor muscle fibers architectural distortion (fiber blurring and/or pennation angle distortion) ± minor intramuscular hemorrhage, but no quantifiable gap between fibers. Edema pattern, same as for grade 1.

3
Any quantifiable gap between fibers in craniocaudal or axial planes. Hyperintense focal defect with partial retraction of muscle fibers ± intermuscular hemorrhage. The gap between fibers at the injury’s maximal area in an axial plane of the affected muscle belly should be documented. The exact %CSA should be documented as a subindex to the grade.

r
When codifying an intra-tendon injury or an injury affecting the MTJ or intramuscular tendon showing disruption/retraction or loss of tension exist (gap), a superscript (r) should be added to the grade.
3 use the %CSA to evaluate the amount of injury, for that we use the axial MR slice where we see the biggest area of injury, and we obtain the quotient between this region and the global area of the muscle belly at this level\(^{16,19}\); it will be documented as a subindex in the grade.

It has been reported that muscle injuries affecting the intramuscular tendon require a prolonged rehabilitation time and may have higher recurrence rates.\(^{16,19}\) Because of that, in our proposal, tendon injuries will be recorded as a superindex in the third letter (Grade); if an intratendon injury or an injury affecting the MTJ or intramuscular tendon showing disruption/retraction or loss of tension exist (gap), a superscript (r) should be added to the grade.

The fourth letter fill out will describe if we are talking about a first episode of muscle injury, or a reinjury, and if this is the case, the number of reinjury.

The aim of this paper is to describe how is the process to use the MLG-R proposal is. For that we will codify injuries using several examples of muscle injuries in hamstrings to describe the process. The full description of the MLG-R proposal and the meaning of each letter has been described in a previous paper\(^{17}\); it is also summarized in the Table 1 in this paper.

**Examples of injuries and codification**

**Figs. 1 and 2.** BFhl proximal MTJ injuries.  
**Fig. 3.** BFhl distal MTJ.  
**Figs. 4 and 5.** Semimembranosus proximal and distal MTJ injuries.  
**Fig. 6.** Semitendinosus proximal MTJ injury.

---

**Figure 1** Biceps femoris long head (BFhl) indirect injury (I), located at the proximal third of the thigh (P) and affecting the proximal MTJ (Pp). There is hyperintense focal defect with partial retraction of muscle fibers ± intermuscular hemorrhage (G3). This is a first episode (R0).  
**A:** Axial T2 weighted fat saturated image showing MTJ destructured with interstitial edema and intermuscular fluid.  
**B:** Sagittal T2 weighted fat saturated image showing hyperintense focal defect with partial retraction of muscle fibers.  
**C:** Coronal T2 weighted fat saturated image showing intermuscular hemorrhage. Final codification: I Pp G3 R0.

**Figure 2** Biceps femoris head (BFhl) indirect injury (I), located at the proximal third of the thigh and affecting the proximal MTJ (Pp). There is quantifiable gap between muscle fibers in craniocaudal and axial planes; hyperintense focal defect with retraction and intermuscular hemorrhage (G3); there is also a clear transversal free tendon injury tendon showing disruption, retraction and loss of tension, superscript r (Gr3). This is a first episode (R0).  
**A:** Axial T2 weighted fat saturated image showing intermuscular hemorrhage surrounding the sciatic nerve, and a free tendon rupture and injury of the semitendinosus MTJ with interstitial edema.  
**B:** Sagittal T2 weighted fat saturated image showing loss of the pennation angle and intermuscular fluid.  
**C:** Coronal T2 weighted fat saturated image showing central tendon loss of tension. Final codification: I Pp Gr3 R0.
Discussion

Having reviewed the most relevant muscle injury classification systems we can see some differences between them. The proposal from Chan\textsuperscript{10} was the first including the injury’s anatomical location using the connective tissue and the injury patterns to describe a muscle injury; both were important improvements, specially including the connective tissue anatomy to describe the injury location. The problem in terms of describing the injury patterns is common to other proposals, there is a lack of consensus about the terminology, which means a great subjectivity when injuries have to be described. A key point in any classification should be the use of clear, non-ambiguous terminology. ”Myofascial” is a term widely used, representing a particular injury location with a different clinical evolution and prognosis,\textsuperscript{16,17,22} but it is an ambiguous term, and other expressions such as ”peripheral”\textsuperscript{23} or ”myoaponeurotic”\textsuperscript{24} have been suggested and used to describe similar injuries. To avoid this subjectivity, the MLG-R proposal is to describe the anatomical location of the injury and its relation to the MTJ, injuries located more ”peripheral” to the MTJ insertion will have a better prognosis.

The Munich consensus\textsuperscript{11} was a great effort trying to include all types of muscle injuries, offering a wide range of possibilities to classify and grade them. The inclusion of
delayed onset muscular soreness (DOMS) as a muscle injury is quite controversial. Several publications have proved that DOMS is an adaptive process far from being considered a muscle injury, even when histologically some features are similar in both diagnosis.\textsuperscript{25} While histological disturbances might be present, their origin appears related to intense activity for which the muscle is unprepared.\textsuperscript{25} Also the definition of functional or non-structural disorders, as other authors have pointed out, functional disorders related to muscle injuries require further investigation to be better understood.\textsuperscript{26} It should be taken into account that the diagnosis of muscle distortion is not yet well understood and remains subjective, which makes the acquisition of solid epidemiological data difficult.

Although one of the main goals of our proposal was to enhance communication between healthcare and sports-related professionals by avoiding the use of confusing terminology, the MLG-R proposal has been criticized because of the complexity of nomenclature used, which can cause limited attractiveness for its use amongst the sports community.\textsuperscript{27} As it has been proved in the previous examples, the use of our classification proposal is very easy to understand and acquire, although a deep knowledge of muscle anatomy is required for the proper use of the classification. With the fill out of the four letters, the classification proposal includes: a description of the injury with information about how it occurs, where the injury anatomically located is, and its relationship with the myotendinous junction (MTJ) of the muscle. The previous items will offer a description about how severe the injury is by quantifying the amount of connective tissue affected, and then we will add the chronology of the injury (first episode o reinjury), offering a full description of the injury and its timing evolution.

The MLG-R classification system has being recognized as the first to incorporate the re-injury status into the grading

Figure 5  Semimembranosus (SMB) indirect injury (I), located at the distal third of the thigh and affecting the distal MTJ (Dd). There is quantifiable gap between muscle fibers in craniocaudal and axial planes; hyperintense focal defect with retraction and intermuscular hemorrhage (G3). This is a first episode (R0). A: Axial T2 weighted fat saturated image showing MTJ destructuration. B: Sagittal T2 weighted fat saturated image showing MTJ destructuration without loss of tension. C: Coronal T2 weighted fat saturated image showing interstitial edema. Final codification: I Dd G3 R0.

![Figure 5](image1.png)

Figure 6  Semitendinosus (SMT) indirect injury (I), located at the proximal third of the thigh and affecting the proximal MTJ (Pp). There is quantifiable gap between muscle fibers in craniocaudal and axial planes; hyperintense focal defect with retraction and intermuscular hemorrhage (G3). This is a first episode (R0). A: Axial T2 weighted fat saturated image showing muscle fibers destructuration and intermuscular fluid. B: Sagittal T2 weighted fat saturated image showing the MTJ injury with small muscle fibers gap. C: Coronal T2 weighted fat saturated image showing interstitial edema. Final codification: I Pp G3 R0.

![Figure 6](image2.png)
of muscle injuries; re-injuries are known to cause significant longer absences, therefore to have influence in prognosis and be taken in account for the RTP. To incorporate the re-injury status offers important information about the injury, helping to understand the history and to better foresee its evolution.

The grading category, is based on the muscle injury radiological features. All these features are globally evaluated and the quantification of edema is not a parameter taken into account. The most important thing is to evaluate the connective tissue injured.

There is currently no objective data to establish a cut-off point for the grade of muscle injury with a good prognostic value. Therefore, all injuries with a measureable gap would be coded as grade 3 and the corresponding % CSA would be recorded and added as a sub-index, in order to evaluate in the future is changes at this point are needed, and more grades established.

The definition of re-injury is any indirect muscle injury affecting the same MTJ, its intramuscular tendon or fibers associated with it (even in a different location) during the next two months after the RTP. It is important to establish the period of time when it can be considered a re-injury, it is well known that most re-injuries occur during the first 2–3 months after RTP then they decrease drastically. As an example, if the first injury of the long head of biceps femoris affects the proximal MTJ in the proximal third of the muscle belly and another injury occurs within the next 2 months but located in the middle third of the muscle belly in fibers related to the proximal MTJ, this would be considered as a re-injury. By contrast, if the second injury is located around or affecting the distal MTJ (a different MTJ from the initial injury), it would not be considered a re-injury.

The MLG-R is not the best and it will not be the last proposal, but its strongest point is to be a flexible and open system, allowing future adaptation to incorporate any subsequent knowledge shown to be relevant to prognosis or diagnosis. Our final aim is to create a better and more accepted proposal in the future.
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